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ABSTRACT. Tho abworpt ion  of 7.7 mm m itT O w aven  by «omc aubatitutod nitroboii* 
zoiKM in Holiitinrm in (M.I4. /?-h©xano and paraffin at diflmmt temperatures has Ikmmi
i n v e s t a n d  the r-vaJues for Uit< various polar oompounds have been deteimined. It
tThas been found that while the values of -  iu all the eases do not remain eonslant and in-V T Tcrease with increase of temperature, the values of (where y  is the ratio of the moJni' h(*ats
of activation for dicloc t^ric relaxation and viscous flow) for each of the coin^x.m^ds in sdu- 
tions in different solvents are found to be constants. From these results, it has been con­
cluded that Yj'V may bo taken to be a measure of internal friction.
I N T H O 1) V t r r  I  O N
In (loriving tho relation r  ~  between the time of relaxation (r)
^at a (certain temperature (T), the internal viscosity (T/^ nt) an^l radius of the ro tat­
ing dipole (u), Debye assumed that the moment of the frictional force acting on 
the rotating dipoh  ^ is proportional to its angular vehnuty and the constant of pro­
portionality f  is given by f  =  S The values of 'a cahuilated from the
experimentally obs(?rved t-values in many cases differ widely from the dimension 
of the rotor obtained from the chemical bond data. This difference is attributed 
to (1 ) non-sphcricity of most of the polar molecules, (2) the inadequacy of the 
macroscopic viscosity (rj) as a measure of the internal friction and (3) non-appli­
cability of the hydrodynamic model of uniform fluid to the solutions possessing 
macroscopic structure. Fischer (1939, 1949) used the Perrin's (1934) modification 
of the Debye relation in the ease of ellipsoidal molecules and a coefficient of internal 
friction ^  const, tj to calculate the r-values for some polar molecules from 
the dimensions of the molecules and found some agreement with the experimental 
values of the time of relaxation for these compound in solution in a certain non­
polar solvent at a fixed temperature. The agreement is, however, lost when the 
solvent is changed (Whiffen, 1950; Ease, 1953), Wirtz and his co-workers
m
3 9
(I9.53a. b) obtained an expression for f  in case of solutions of splierieal polar mole­
cules in solvents composed of spherical molecules in terms of the maeros<!or)ic 
visooBity of the soliitionB and tln  ^ ratio <3f the radii of the two types of niok^eules. 
Hill (1954) derived an expression for ^ whie|i depended in a eompli(‘at<Ml way 
on the maeroseopie vis(U)sities of the solvents, the solute and the solution and also 
on the various parameters of the solvent an^ solute mole(‘ules. Hase (1953)
proposed an empirical relation vjint~ V l ^
peetively an^ the volumes of the molecailes of |he solvent and the solute and A 
is a constant. However, none of the above |nentione<l authors liave (explicitly 
studied the compatibility of the new expressiolis for j  which tlu'v us(‘ with the 
constancy in the values of rT j^  at different'^ temperatures. Recently, (Sinha 
et al., 1964) from a study of the temperature dependence of r-valm* of nitrobenzeiu^ 
and metanitrotolueno in dilute solutions in medicinal j)araflfin, it has been sugg<\sted 
that (w hen* y  is the ratio of the molar activation energies for dielectric relaxa­
tion and viscous flow) may be a measure of the internal friction. In order to test 
the geiuu’al validity of this suggestion and also to find out how tlie times of relaxa­
tion are related to the macroscopic viscosity, the present inv(\stigation on th(‘ 
measurement of dielectric loss in dilute solutions of sonic^  substituted nitroben- 
zenes in different non-polar solvents having high as well as low macroscopic visco­
sity a t different temperatures w^ as undertaken in the frequency region of SS.SKMc/s. 
The results obtained are discussed in this paper.
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E X P E K I  M E N T A J.
All the substituted nitrobenzenes (o-, m- and p-nitrotoluene, o-, m- and p- 
(‘hloronitrobeiizenes, 2 ,5-dichloronitrobonzene and l-CI-2,4-dinitrobenzene) studied 
in th(' present investigation wore of chemically pure quality. The liejuid 
compounds were fractionally distilled and the proper fractions were dried by 
usual method while the solid (lompounds were purified by repeated crystallisations. 
The solvents used were CCI4 , CgHe, ?i-hexane and meilicinal paraffin. The dried 
solvents showed negligible loss in the frequency region investigated. The experi­
mental arrangements and the method of calculation of loss tangent (tan S) w'eri^  
the same as described in an earlier paper (Bhattacharyya et al,, 1964).
R E S U L T S  A N D  D I S C U S S I O N
The values of times of relaxation (r) for the various compounds in solutions 
in different solvents and at different temperatures (T) have been calculated from 
the experimental tan S values with the help of the Debye equation for dilute 
solutions,
tan S e'
wIicTo the variouH symbols have their usual significance. The valiu's of the dipole 
liioments (//) of the different polar compounds and the dielectric constant (e') 
of the Hoivt'iits hav(‘ bcnm taken from the standard literature. The calculated 
values of t togetlier with the values of temperature (7^ ) and loss tangent (tan d) 
ai'(' given in Tables I IX.
Tlu‘ values of molar heats of activation A//^ and for dielectric relaxation 
and viscous flow r<‘spt‘ctively (Kyring ef al.. 1941) have been determined from the 
plots of log (7V) and log // against 1 /T as usual. Some of the graphs are shown in 
Fig., la. lb and Ic.
3 3 0  {Miss) B. Sinfut; 8. B. Boy and O. 8, Kasfha
Fijjt. Irt. Plots of logio { t T )  v s  \ I T
Purvo ('/) Holution of orthoohloron.ilroben/one in ('rti.
( \ h *vo  (?V) Solution of orthorhloronitrobenzene in 
(Xirvo { U i )  Solution of orthochloionitrobenzeue in
Fig, lb. Plots of logxo ( t T )  v s  1/T.
Curve ii) Solution of metanitrotoiuene in C C I 4 
Curve {it) Solution of metanitrotoiuene" in CeHo 
Curve (Hi) Solution of metanitrotoiuene in CeHi4
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Fig. Ic. Plots of logio (r^) vs \ jT
<Jurvr (^) S o l u t i o n  o f  m o la n i t r o t n lu o u o  in  m o d i f i iu i l  parttttiri
Ourve (ii) Solution of orlhocliloronitrobonzono in modicinni pnrallin.
The value of A//^ for a partieular compound in a given solv(‘.nt togcdJier with 
the value of A//,; for the solvcuit are given at the foot of the tahh' for tJit‘ partiiailar 
compound.
I t  can be seen from the Tables that tlie r-values for a given compound at any 
temperature in different solventK. increase in the order rccY, >  TC’y / / „ f o r
C . .all the nitrobenzenes. From th(‘ Debye relation r  = cwident tliat
CCCU > ^CoHq > CCaHii. Since the macroscopic viscosities of tlie solvents increase  ^
in the same order viz }]CCU >  it may reasonably be concluded
that ^ is functionally depend(uit on //. However, this flependence is not a linear one 
t Tbecause the values of — for the diffeixmt (x>mpounds in solutions in th(^  various 
V
solvents do not remain constant but increase witJi imucast; of tmn peraturc> or 
decrease in the value of viscosity, W(* may, therefore, jmt Sidisti-
tuting this value in tlie relation r — “  27\ ~
tiierefore, 0. This etpiation in c o n j u n c t i o n  with the relations due
dTl(t>(ri)\
to  Eyring et cd (1941).
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TABLE VITT
l-ChU)fo, 2, 4-(linitrobonzene
Sol. in e c u  (9.97 X 10-5 mole/oc)
TOR
Sol. in C,}H(5 ( 1.2r> X 10"* niolo/co)
tan  8
X 10»
T  X 1 0 1 2  
Sec- ^  X J 0 7 T K
t a n  $ 
A ll)-’i
r ' 10*2 
S ee . 7}y V 107
2 7 7 7 . 0 3 3 . 4 1 7 . 7 0 2 7 6 0 . 0 3 0 . 7 I 7 . 7 S
2 S 8 7 . 0 2 8 . 0 I 7 .KS 28H 1 0 . 0 2 0 . S 1 7 . 7 4
2 9 5 8 . 5 2 5 . 0 1 7 . 7 8 2 9 i .11 . 5 2 4 . 0 1 7 . 7 7
3 0 4 0 . 3 2 2 . 0 1 7 . 3 7 2 9 7 1 2 . 1 2 2  2 1 7 . 7 4
3 1 3 0 . 7 2 0 . 0 1 7 . 7 4 3 0 6 1 3 .4 1 0 . 0 1 7 . 3 2
.321 1 0 , 1 1 0 . 4 1 8 . 0 5 3 1 5 1 4 . 3 1 7 . 7 1 7 . 0 8
3 3 2 1 1  . 1 JO.O 1 7 . 5 0 3 2 3 1 5 . 3 1 5 . 7 1 7 . 4 5
3 4 5 1 1 . 7 1 5 .1 1 8 . 1 3 3 3 5 1 0  2 14 .1 1 7 . 7 8
A H r  - 1 . .58K  (Vil /r no le . A l l r - I .M 5 K ( ’al/i tKile .
AH^ = 2 . 4 4 K  C a l / m o le . A H , 2 .5 3 K
TABLE rX 
‘,i%  Solution in Paraffin
Meianil ro toluene () r I h oeli lo ron i t robe 1 izei le
r ^ K
t a n  S 
X lo:>
T X  1 0 1 ^
See. T  K




r  . T  ,
3 0 3 . 2 5 . 8 3 8 . 4 2 7 . 0 0 3 0 4 . 3 8 . 5 1 0 . 8 7 . 4 0
3 1 3 2 8 . 4 3 3 . 0 2 7 . 7 2 3 1 3 4 2 . 4 1 7 . 2 7 . 8 1
3 2 1 3 0 . 3 3 0 . 7 2 8 . 0 8 3 2 3 4 0 . 9 1 4 , 8
8 . 0 4
3 3 3 3 3 . 3 2 0 . 8 2 8 . 2 0 3 3 3 51 . 0
1 2 . 7 S , 0 0
3 4 3 3 5 . 9 2 4 . 0 2 8 . 3 2 3 4 3 5 6 . 4 1 1 . 0 8 . 0 7
3 5 3 3 8 . 5 2 1  . 0 2 8 . 0 4 3 5 3 0 1 . 4 0 . 4
7 . 7 0
A Hr — 1.83K Cal/molo. 









In (equation (2) the factor B is assumed to be independent of temperature within 
th(> range under investigation.
Integration of this ecjuation gives ^(?/) =  Drj^ v hore J) is a constant. Thus 
. 7y and since f  has the dimension of erg. sec. and 7/ that of 
poise it is seen that Djr/  ^ must have the dimension of a volume (L^).
I t  is (wident that J) contains a factor wliich has the same dimension as that 
o f and anotJier fac t^or having the dinu'nsion of volume. So J) may b e  a\ ritten 
as 1) ~  w Ik t o  C and //q are constants for a a particular compound in a
particular solvent. C has the dimension of vohmu^ and a/o is in poise so that
( t ) is a pure fraction.




tTThe above equation shov^  s that should be a constant for a given polar
.solut('. in solution in a given non-polar solvent for all temperatures. Actually,
t Tit is found from the Tables that the values of .y ai’e constants whicli arl^
different in different cases. The values of C and (;an not bo determined at
7^ * w .present but if y ~  I, it is seen that r  — 9^-^ which has the same form as the
3 K ,, . . - \ i-'yusual expression for r viz t — • 7. For other values of y  ‘
( Jput c(|ual to rjini., r  can be written in the form r  == 2^ ^  ' expression
for Tji^ i at once shows why the value of the constant in Fischer’s assumption 
Oinv ^  const. has to be different for different solvents. From these consi­
deration it may be concluded that rf^  may be taken to be a measure of inter­
nal frictions as has been suggested earlier (Sinha et al, 1964), But it should 
lie noted that the value of y  in the latter case is different from that in the 
present case.
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